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 Landcare Victoria Inc. is the independent, representative body for landcare in Victoria. 

We work for increased recognition, resourcing and support for resilient and productive 

landscapes and communities. 

  FAQs - Committee of Management Elections 

  

Q. Who is the ideal Nominee? 

A. Committee of Management members should have: 

�  enthusiasm for Landcare goals, mindful of the diversity and breadth of the Landcare 
movement; 

�  the ability and willingness to collaborate and contribute to the advancement of Landcare; 

�  good networks within Landcare and an understanding of stakeholders’ expectations; 

�  commitment to good governance and a willingness to engage in Committee development. 

 

Q: Do people need to nominate themselves? 

A: You can nominate someone else for LVI Committee of Management, however Candidates 
need to agree to their nomination and be nominated and seconded by two voting delegates. If 
you would like to nominate someone please do so – we can always check their agreement later. 

 

Q: Why do candidates need to agree to their nomination? 

A: If there are multiple nominations for a given region, we will be running a postal ballot to 
decide the election, therefore we need the candidate’s agreement prior to the closing date so as 
not to delay the elections. 

 

Q. Why isn’t there a position open in my region? 

A: Landcare Victoria Inc. staggers its elections so that there is a mix of new and experienced 
people on the LVI Committee of Management to promote good decision-making and succession 

The nominated electoral groups are designed to spread elections across the State, they are: 

�  2020 Glenelg Hopkins, North East, West Gippsland, 1 * Landcare professional 

�  2021 Wimmera, North Central, Port Phillip, 1 * Landcare professional 
�  2022 Corangamite, East Gippsland, Goulburn Broken, Mallee 
 
 

Q. Why are there more than 4 positions open for election this year? 

A. If a Committee member resigned during the previous year creating a casual vacancy then a 
member may be co-opted into that position only until the next AGM, at which point the position 
will be subject to election. 


